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Frequently Asked Questions 
 

1. What is the newest information regarding the Highland Park Theater? 
On the May 23, 2016, the Mayor and City Council will consider Letter of Intent (LOI) with The Canel 
Companies to redevelop the Highland Park Theater and a portion of the Ori South parking lot. 
 

2. What is the proposal from The Canel Companies to redevelop the Highland Park Theater? 
The Canel Companies is proposing to demolish the existing Highland Park Theater building and 
construct a new two-story building for retail, restaurant, and banquet/event space, and a 
community garden. The proposed design is consistent with the character of the current façade.  
 

3. How is a Letter of Intent used for this redevelopment? 
A Letter of Intent was submitted by The Canel Companies to the City to outline their proposal for 
the property; adoption of the LOI by the Council confirms that The Canel Companies is the preferred 
developer for the purchase of the property. 
 

4. Provided the Letter of Intent is approved, what will happen next? 
The City will begin due diligence and draft a formal Purchase and Sale Agreement that incorporates 
the terms of the Letter of Intent to be approved at a future City Council meeting. 
 

5. Will Canel Companies be required to go through a planned development and approval process? 
Yes, the developer will be required to comply with the City’s zoning and planned development 
process.  Individuals can sign-up to receive email alerts of Plan & Design Commission meetings and 
other commission meetings on the City’s web site at www.cityphil.com. 

 
6. Why was the proposal from The Canel Companies selected over the other proposals? 

The Canel Companies proposal was one of five proposals that the Council considered and presented 
publicly at the September 21, 2015 City Council meeting.  The original Canel Companies proposal 
entailed the development of a five-story office building with first floor retail. The Canel Companies 
then modified their proposal based on public feedback. The current proposal is a two-story building 
with retail and a restaurant on the first floor, a banquet/event space on the second floor.  The 
development also includes a community garden.  The proposed design is consistent with the 
characteristics of the current façade and neighboring buildings. The use aligns with the public 
feedback whereby neighborhood impact and land use were categorized as the most important 
characteristics of development for the Theater, with public parking preserved for the neighboring 
businesses. The price offered reflects the currently appraised value of the building. 
 

7. Is the City still willing to entertain proposals for the Highland Park Theater? 
No, the City Council approved a Letter of Intent with The Canel Companies to redevelop the 
Highland Park Theater.  The Letter of Intent does not allow the City to consider any other offers 
unless the purchase and sale agreement is not approved by both parties. 
 

8. Will there still be a public process for the redevelopment proposal from the Canel Companies? 
Yes, the Purchase and Sale Agreement must still be approved by the City Council at a future 
meeting.  The redevelopment proposal requires approval from the Plan and Design Commission and 
final approval by the City Council.  The purchase offer will be included in the Purchase and Sale 
Agreement.   
 

http://www.cityphil.com/


 
9. Why did the Theater originally close? 

The Theater closed in May 2012 for life safety reasons following an independent fire inspection.  
 

10. Why is the Theater not open? 
Significant public funds are needed to bring the building to basic fire safety standards.  To upgrade the 
electrical system, mold removal and equip the theater with basic digital technology needed today, 
additional funding would be required.  Even with this additional investment, there is no assurance that the 
Theater would operate successfully.  
 

11. What property is for sale exactly? 
The Highland Park Theater property at 441-447 Central Avenue was for sale. The City Council agreed 
that the sale of the Theater would be without any of the restrictions other than the relevant zoning 
requirements.   
 
The City was willing to consider the adjacent Ori parking lot property as part of the revitalization or 
redevelopment of the theater property – provided that there was no net loss of public parking. 
 

12. What has the City done since 2012? 
In 2013, the City pursued redevelopment options for the Theater that would retain it as a theater or other 
cultural arts/entertainment venue while meeting the goals and desires of the community, generating 
revenue, and enhancing the Central Business District. The effort did not produce a viable option. 

 
On August 9, 2013, the City closed submittals for a Request for Expressions of Interest and 
Qualifications (RFIQ).  This document solicited interested entities for the purchase, long-term lease, 
rehabilitation and/or reuse of the Highland Park Theater.  Five proposals were received by the City.  
The City Council carefully weighed the pros and cons of each proposal before selecting one to move 
forward to final consideration. 
 
On October 28, 2013, the City Council approved a Resolution authorizing a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) with The Alcyon Foundation to examine the feasibility of their proposal to 
renovate and redevelop the Theater.  The MOU was approved for a term that would expire on 
January 31, 2014. 
 
In January 2014, the City received communication from the President of the Alcyon Foundation 
indicating they were withdrawing their proposal.  The Alcyon Foundation pursued a variety of 
different avenues, both residential and business, and were not able to secure the financial support 
necessary from the community.  They noted in their correspondence to the City that there was 
insufficient financial support for the development of a mixed use venue, and they could not secure 
the necessary financial commitment to advance the capital campaign for the long term operation of 
the Theater. 
 
On January 27, 2014, Mayor Rotering announced that the City Council had agreed to sell the 
property without any of the previously required restrictions that the property be used as a theater 
or an entertainment center. 
 
On February 14, 2014, the City issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) seeking a qualified commercial 
real estate broker to market the Highland Park Theater property.   
 
On April 16, 2014, the City agreed to move forward with At Properties to broker the Highland Park 
Theater property at 441-447 Central Avenue.  An appropriate purchaser was not identified and the 
property remained for sale on the open market. 
 



The City considered five proposals at a public meeting on September 21, 2015.  Public feedback was 
attained through a survey that was available from September 21 - October 17, 2015. 
 
In May 2016, The Canel Companies proposal was selected by the Mayor and Council as the 
purchaser for the property. 
 

13. What were the results of the public survey? 
At its October 26, 2015 Committee of the Whole Meeting, the City presented results from the public 
survey. The City received 353 responses to the survey; however, because the survey was voluntary, the 
results are not scientific and only reflect the sentiments of those who responded and not the public as a 
whole.  Public feedback from the survey was considered directional and was one of several components 
considered to assist the City in making a final determination regarding the property. Overall, survey 
respondents noted that neighborhood impact and land use were the most important characteristics of 
development for the Theater. Historic preservation and public parking were ranked as less significant 
factors that should be considered.   
 

14. How many proposals has the City received since the sale of the property was announced? 
The City has received several proposals from various groups. The City selected five proposals to be 
presented at a Special Committee of the Whole on September 21, 2015 for public consideration.    
 

15. How can I view the proposals and presentations for the Highland Park Theater? 
Descriptions of the presentations are still available on the City website at www.cityhpil.com/theater.   
 

16. What are the purchase offers for each proposal?     
The purchase offers were not disclosed previously so as not to hinder the City’s ability to negotiate the 
best possible price.  The purchase offer was one of several factors that the City considered as part of the 
final selection of this process; the land use, compatibility and benefit to the area, density and purchase 
price are several factors for consideration. 
 

17. Will the Theater continue to operate as an entertainment venue? 
No, the proposal from The Canel Companies is to demolish the existing Highland Park Theater building and 
construct a new two-story building for retail, restaurant, and banquet and event space. 
 

18. Is the Theater considered a historical landmark? 
No, the Theater is not a registered historical landmark.   
 

19. Where can I learn more? 
More information can be found at www.cityhpil.com/theater or by calling the City Manager’s Office at 
(847) 926-1000. 
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